
And she brought forth her firstborn son, and 
wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid 
him in a manger; because there was no 
room for them in the inn.                     –Luke 2:7 
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From our pastor’s pen... 

Light in December’s darkness 

Dear Friends! 

In December, we reflect upon 
the birth of Jesus. It’s a time for 
us to thank God for being a part 
of our lives, now and in future. 
This is the season for all of us 
to ask for God’s grace to go 
forward into the future with a 
stronger resolution to serve God 
and God’s world.  

This historical and redemptive 
event, which transmits God’s 
love to all humanity in abundance, invites us to experience a 
deeper conversion at all levels – personal, communal, apostolic, 
and witnessing – and in so doing to enrich our Christian voca-
tion.  

We say goodbye to 2012, and we welcome 2013 with hope, 
yearning, and enthusiasm. Between these two milestones lies our 
responsibility for self-evaluation. Perhaps we experience a sense 
of satisfaction for the things we have achieved, and at the same 
time have a feeling of guilt for the things we have left unaccom-
plished. Taking this measure of our lives this way will inspire us 
to learn from the past and move into the future with renewed 
hope and faith. 

In the autumn newsletter, Fr. Carroll Parker wrote that, realizing 
it was his last newsletter, he hardly knew where to begin. Writ-
ing my first newsletter to you, I scarcely know where to begin, 
and this being my first, it will be slightly longer than future col-
umns. First, I thank God for His presence and guidance, as well 
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as blessing me with good health to carry out my ministry in Den-
mark.  

Although I have visited different countries in pursuit of my stud-
ies, my ministry, and even for holidays, Denmark is new for me 
in many unexpected ways. Its history with regard to the Catholic 
Church and especially with regard to the work of the Oblates of 
Mary Immaculate is unique. Although we come from different 
parts of the world, the Oblate spirit binds us together to work for 
God’s Kingdom. The Oblates’ ministry in Denmark inspires me 
to serve Catholics in Denmark, particularly the English-speaking 
congregation. The hospitality shown to me by the Oblates here 
in Herlev has made me feel that I am truly one of them.  

It is my great pleasure to thank Fr. Parker, who has served the 
Catholics in Denmark as an exceptional pastor for many years. 
He has been a great inspiration for me as I start my work here. 
He is not only a good pastor but also a good teacher, a good 
guide, and a good companion. His guidance and direction has 
smoothed what might otherwise have been a difficult transition. I 
also want to thank the parishioners in Vor Frue Kirke and Sakra-
mentskircken for their encouraging words and hospitality. The 
start of my ministry here has gotten a boost from your welcom-
ing kindness. 

Let us remain grateful to God for the many blessings we have 
received individually and as a parish. Let us continue to work in 
a spirit of openness, mutual trust, and sharing, while listening to 
create authentic dialogue.  

In December’s darkness, let the birth of Jesus re-create in us the 
true light of wisdom, understanding, and truth that transforms 
and heals us. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy and Joyous New Year!  

Fredrick Anton Thevaraj, OMI 
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Special liturgical program 

7 December, Friday. Penitential prayer service with the possi-
bility of individual reception of the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
– a preparation for Christmas. VFK 7:00 PM. 

8 December, Saturday. Feast of the Immaculate Conception of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mass at VFK in Danish at 7 PM. 

9 December, Sunday. Farewell Mass for Fr. Parker followed by 
a farewell reception, at VFK and SAK.  

19 December, Wednesday. Penitential prayer service with the 
possibility of individual reception of the Sacrament of Recon-
ciliation – a preparation for Christmas. SAK 5:00 PM.  

24 December, Monday. Christmas Eve. SAK only at 6:00 PM. 

25 December, Tuesday. Christmas Day. VFK at 11:30 AM. 
SAK at 6:00 PM. 

30 December, Sunday. Feast of the Holy Family. Regular Sun-
day schedule. 

1 January, Tuesday. New Year’s Day: Mary Mother of God. 
Mass at SAK only at 6:00 PM. 

6 January, Sunday. Epiphany. Regular Sunday schedule. 

23 January, Wednesday. Mass for the sick, together with a sac-
ramental blessing for each individual. VFK at 7:00 PM, Danish.  

3 February, Sunday. Presentation of Jesus in the Temple & 
Mary’s purification. Regular Sunday schedule. Blessing of the 
candles to be used in your home throughout the year. Your can-
dles should be placed before the alter for this blessing. 

13 February, Ash Wednesday. SAK 5:00 PM. VFK 7:00 PM. 

And you, child, shall be called the prophet of the Most High. For you will 
go before the face of the Lord: to prepare his ways… Luke 1:76–77 
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Calendar of events and announcements 

Ash Wednesday. This day is the official beginning of Lent in 
preparation for Easter. The distribution of ashes, with the placing 
of ashes from last year’s palm in the form of a cross on our fore-
heads, will take place on 13 February, SAK at 5 PM and VFK at 
7 PM. This signing of our forehead with ashes is our sign of com-
mitment through prayer, fasting, and alms-giving in order to pre-
pare ourselves for the central feast of our faith, the Resurrection 
of Jesus Christ, who now lives among us in a new way. 

Baptism 

Khui Chung, born 12 April 1949, son of (Late) Yap Foong Yui 
(Malaysia) and (Late) Chung Lin (China), was baptized on 27 
October 2012 at Vor Frue Kirke, in an adult baptism. We extend 
to him our congratulations. 

Mila Nørby McGronigal, born 10 April 2012, daughter of  Lisbet 
Nørby Petersen and Barry McGronigal,  will be baptized on 15 
December 2012 in Church of the Holy Name, Beechwood Ave-
nue, Ranelagh, Dublin 6, Ireland.  

Marriage 

Francis Sunday Ituka (Cameroon) and Wandji Matilda Wandji 
(Cameroon) were married 20 October 2012, at Catholic Mission 
Mankon, PO Box 16, Bamenda, North West Region, Cameroon. 
They will reside in Denmark. We extend to them our con-
gratulations and best wishes. 

Deaths in our family 

Mr. John Aghanu, 3 September 2012, 80 yrs, father of Paul 
Dorgu.  

In our prayers let us remember him, his family and our own family 
members who have died: Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and 
let Your perpetual light shine upon them. May their souls and the 
souls of all our faithful departed rest in peace. 
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The rich meaning of Christmas  

Father Ronald Rolheiser, a member of the Missionary Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate (OMI) and and well-known writer, offers 
these reflections on Christmas. 

What does Christmas mean? Christmas is like a perfectly-cut 
diamond twirling in the sun, giving off an array of sparkles. Here 
are just some of its meanings:  

 At Christmas, through his grace-filled birth, God says to the 
world: “I am there. I am with you. I am your life. ... Do not be 
afraid to be happy. For ever since I wept, joy is the standard of 
living that is really more suitable than the anxiety and grief of 
those who think they have no hope. ... This reality, this incompa-
rable wonder of my almighty love, I have sheltered safely in the 
cold stable of your world. I am there. I no longer go away from 
this world. Even if you do not see me. I am there. It is Christmas. 
Light the candles! They have more right to exist than all the 
darkness. It is Christmas. Christmas lasts forever.” –Karl Rahner  

 The incarnation does not mean that God saves us from the 
pains of this life. It means that God-is-with-us. For the Christian, 
just as for everyone else, there will be cold, lonely seasons, sea-
sons of sickness, seasons of frustration, and a season within 
which we will die. Christmas does not give us a ladder to climb 
out of the human condition. It gives us a drill that lets us burrow 
into heart of everything that is and, there, find it shimmering 
with divinity. –Avery Dulles  

 After a mother has smiled for a long time at her child, the 
child will begin to smile back; she has awakened love in its 
heart, and in awakening love in its heart, she awakes also recog-
nition. In the same way, God awakes Himself before us as love. 
Love radiates from God and instills the light of love in our 
hearts. –Hans Urs Von Balthasar 
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2012 Year of Faith 

The new Year of Faith declared by Pope Benedict XVI is a 
“summons to an authentic and renewed conversion to the Lord, 
the One Savior of the world” (Porta fidei 6). In other words, the 
Year of Faith is an opportunity for Catholics to experience a 
conversion – to turn back to Jesus and enter into a deeper rela-
tionship with him.  

Why is the Year of Faith this year? 

With his Apostolic Letter of 11 October 2011, Porta fidei, Pope 
Benedict XVI declared the start of the Year of Faith on 11 Octo-
ber 2012 and the conclusion on 24 November 2013. The first day 
of the Year of Faith, 11 October, was the 50th anniversary of the 
opening of the Second Vatican Council (Vatican II) and the 20th 
anniversary of the Catechism of the Catholic Church. During the 
Year of Faith, Catholics are asked to study and reflect on the 
documents of Vatican II and the catechism so that they may 
deepen their knowledge of the faith. 

What are some key resources for the Year of Faith? 

Catholics wishing to deepen their faith during the Year of Faith 
should start by exploring the Evangelization and Catechesis sec-
tion of the USCCB website http://www.usccb.org/about/
evangelization-and-catechesis/. Numerous catechetical re-
sources, prayers, and other resources have been prepared for the 
Year of Faith and the New Evangelization, which can be viewed 
and downloaded for free. Catholics should also consider study-
ing the documents of Vatican II and the catechism. Catholics can 
also talk to their pastors and other parish leaders to learn about 
what activities and opportunities will be taking place within their 
communities. Most importantly, Catholics seeking to deepen 
their faith should pray daily, study Scripture, and celebrate 
weekly Sunday Mass. 
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Sakramentskirken 
 

DATE READER OFFERTORY COLLECTION EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS 

02/12 Ruth Ebert 
Lydia Perez 

L. & B. Alcaraz 
G. & A. Victorino 

Leonie & Ben Alcaraz 

09/12 Anna Alcaraz 
Alden Vasquez 

Fe Christensen & P. Vasquez 
L. Vergara & Lena Custura 

Alice & Greg Victorino 

16/12 Elena Custura 
Perlita Vasquez  

Fe Christensen & P. Vazquez 
L. Vergara & Elena Custura 

Leonie & Ben Alcaraz 

23/12 Lydia Perez 
Anna Alcaraz  

A. & G. Victorino 
L. & B. Alcaraz 

A. & G. Victorino 

24/12 Ruth Ebert 
Alden Vasquez 

Fe Christensen & L. Vergara 
A. & G. Victorino 

Lydia Perez 
Greg Victorino 

25/12 Elena Custura 
Anna Alcaraz  

E. Custura & P. Vazquez 
A. & G. Victorino 

Leonie & Ben Alcaraz 

30/12 Lydia Perez 
Ruth Ebert 

L. Vergara & Fe Christensen 
L. & B. Alcaraz 

Alice & Greg Victorino 

01/01 Elena Custura 
Alden Vasquez  

A. & G. Victorino 
P.Vazquez & L. Vergara 

Leonie & Ben Alcaraz 

06/01 Perlita Vasquez 
Anna Alcaraz  

A. & G. Victorino 
Fe Christensen & P. Vazquez 

Ben Alcaraz 
Lydia Perez 

13/01 Ruth Ebert 
Lydia Perez 

L. & B. Alcaraz 
Elena Custura & L. Vergara 

Leonie & Ben Alcaraz 

20/01 Perlita Vasquez 
Alden Vasquez  

Elena Custura & P.Vasquez 
A. & G. Victorino 

Alice & Greg Victorino 

27/01 Elena Custura 
Anna Alcaraz  

P. Vazquez & Fe Christensen 
L. & B. Alcaraz 

Lydia Perez 
Greg Victorino 

03/02 Lydia Perez 
Ruth Ebert 

Elena Custura & P. Vazquez 
L. Vergara & Fe Christensen 

Leonie & Ben Alcaraz 

10/02 Perlita Vasquez 
Alden Vazquez  

L.Vergara & P. Vazquez 
L. & B. Alcaraz 

Alice & Greg Victorino 

17/02 Anna Alcaraz 
Lydia Perez  

A. & G. Victorino 
P. Vasquez & L. Vergara 

Alice Victorino 
Lydia Perez 

24/02 Ruth Ebert 
Elena Custura 

Fe Christensen & L. Vergara 
A. & G. Victorino 

Lydia Perez 
Greg Victorino 
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Vor Frue Kirke 
 

DATE READER EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS 

02/12 Julie Nielsen  
Bertin Milat  

Birgit Sørensen 
Damien Zigo  

09/12–C Ruth Mach-Zagal 
Damien Zigo  

Julie Nielsen 
N. Polycarp Ngarsi  

16/12 Birgit Sørensen 
Ngo Lydienne Fenlia  

Katherine Jensen 
Jimmy Mackey  

23/12 Phaedria St. Hilaire 
N. Polycarp Ngarsi 

Birgit Sørensen 
Damien Zigo  

25/12 Roshanie Andersen 
Julie Nielsen 

Jimmy Mackey 
Katherine Jensen  

30/12 Ruth Mach-Zagal  
Mary Fries  

Katherine Jensen 
Jimmy Mackey 

06/01–C Lorena Navarro 
Richard Nsiah 

Birgit Sørensen 
Damien Zigo  

13/01 Ngo Lydienne Fenlia 
Phaedria St. Hilaire  

Katherine Jensen 
Jimmy Mackey  

20/01 Jennifer Strøh 
Lorena Navarro 

Birgit Sørensen 
Damien Zigo  

27/01 Birgit Sørensen 
Roshanie Andersen  

Katherine Jensen 
Jimmy Mackey  

03/02–C Damien Zigo  
Mary Fries  

Birgit Sørensen 
Damien Zigo  

10/02 N. Polycarp Ngarsi 
Jennifer Strøh  

Julie Nielsen 
N. Polycarp Ngarsi  

17/02 Julie Nielsen  
Richard Nsiah 

Katherine Jensen 
Jimmy Mackey  

24/02 Damien Zigo  
Jennifer Strøh 

Birgit Sørensen 
Damien Zigo  

Church coffee (C) 
09/12  

06/01  Victor and Polycarp   

03/02  Paul   

Roshanie Andersen–farewell reception for Fr. Parker. 
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Fr. Carroll Parker, OMI 
With profound thanks and love 

As Father Parker prepares to embark on a sabbatical after many 
years of faithful service, we offer 
our heartfelt thanks and love. 

Father Parker was born in 1936 in 
Carthage, Missouri, the first of nine 
children. He attended high school at 
the Oblate Father’s Minor Seminary 
in Carthage as an ordinary student, 
not as a seminarian, where visiting 
priests inspired him with stories of 
their experiences as missionaries. 
He began attending college as a 
seminarian, and was ordained on 10 
September 1961.  

Father’s career prior to coming to Denmark was many faceted. 
He served as Pilgrimage Director at the Shrine of Our Lady of 

the Snows in Belleville, Illinois, 
and later in the Shrine’s fund rais-
ing department. He was a teacher 
of English, Algebra, Geometry, 
and Theology, as well as a retreat 
director. 

He arrived in Copenhagen on 4 
September 1978, and has been 
here ever since, serving both the 
English-language community and 
for 10 years as pastor in Danish 
parishes in Randers and Viborg-
Lemvig. 

Other activities that have meant a 

Father Parker in the novitiate. 

Father Parker served in the US 
Army reserves for 24 years, re-
tiring as a Lieutenant Colonel. 
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great deal to him include his 
work as a team leader for Mar-
riage Encounter and his nearly 
24 years as a US Army chaplain 
in the States, Germany, and 
Denmark. Over the years, he has 
said home Masses in nursing 
homes, private homes, hospitals, 
and prisons, work that flowed as 
an outreach from parish work.  

In Father’s words, “A more re-
warding life I cannot imagine. 
Now comes a new chapter”. As 
Father prepares to leave on a 
new adventure, we offer our 
prayers in gratitude and for his 
success. He will remain in our 
prayers until he returns to Den-
mark.  

 

Carroll Parker was ordained 10 September 1961, in Pine Hills, Mississippi, 
as a tropical storm raged outside.  

Father Parker and his sisters Brenda and 
Joyce celebrating his 50th anniversary as a 
priest. 
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WELCOME! If you would like to become a member of our parish 
community at Vor Frue Kirke or Sakramentskirken, pick up a registration 
form from the bulletin board, fill it out, and give it to your priest.  

 Sakramentskirken (SAK) Vor Frue Kirke (VFK) 

Nørrebrogade 27C, 2200 København N 
Pastor: Fr. Niels Engelbrecht 
Tel: 3313 3762; mobil: 3054 2118 
Email: ne@sanktansgar.dk 
www.sakramentskirken.dk 
English: Fr. Fredrick A. Thevaraj, OMI 
Giro: 804-6638  

Herlevgårdsvej 14, 2730 Herlev 
English: Fr. Fredrick A. Thevaraj, OMI 
Tel: 4494 7678; mobile: 5026 8085 
Email: fthevaraj@yahoo.com 
www.vorfrueogsktantoni.dk 
Den Danske Bank: 4420 089864 

Reconciliation. VFK – One half hour before Mass or by appointment with the priest.  
SAK – Before Mass 5:30 – 5:50 PM every Sunday in the confessional or by appointment with 
the priest. 

Baptism. By appointment with the priest. Parents are required to meet with the priest to 
receive instructions with regard to this sacrament. No date or place for the baptism can be set 
in advance before talking with your priest. 

Marriage. The Diocese requires that the couple meet with the priest in order to receive the 
necessary instructions and preparations for the forthcoming marriage. Please, do not set a 
date, time and place for the marriage until after your meeting with the priest. The first meet-
ing should be no later than six months before the date you desire. 

Pastoral visit. By law hospitals do not disclose patient information. Your priest may not 
know that you or a member of your family has been admitted to the hospital. It is important 
that you, or a member of your family, notify your priest, if you would like him to visit, bring 
the sacraments, etc. 

Church coffee. VFK – First Sunday of the month. 

Rosary Prayer Group. Last Saturday of the month, 6:00 PM. Contact Rosemary Magno, Tel: 
3250 2412.  

Mass Times 

Sunday VFK – 11:30 AM – Mass 
 SAK – 5:35 PM – Recitation of the Holy Rosary 
  5:30 – 5:50 PM – Sacrament of Reconciliation 
  6:00 PM – Mass 

Tuesday SAK – 5:00 – 6:00 PM – One-hour adoration and prayer before 
the Blessed Sacrament. Mother Teresa’s Sisters of 
Charity invite you to come and pray with them. 

Wednesday SAK – 5:00 PM – Mass together with a Novena to Our Lady 

Thursday VFK – 9:30 AM – Mass 

Friday VFK – 7:30 PM – First Friday of the month – Mass 


